Federal Colleagues,

The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) seeks promising Federal employees to serve as Loaned Executives (LE) this fall in support of the 2022 CFC. This No-cost leadership training program seeks energetic, independent, and reliable Federal employees who are eager to learn more about the public and non-profit sector as they advance their federal career. The time frame for this detail is September through January and offers both part-time and full-time options to serve. 

Attached you will find the program description and a nomination form for this detail opportunity.

This CFC Program is aligned with the Employee Core Qualification standards. This enhancement provides for a more flexible detail opportunity, such as flexible hours, remote workstation, and focuses on the ability to meet the organization’s vision, mission, and goals by providing the development of others while facilitating cooperation and teamwork.

Your LE will meet with the CFC Regional Director for 2-4 hours a week for instruction and/or guidance and will spend the rest of their time providing direct support to federal agency coordinators locally and nationwide. They will utilize their agency designated workspace to complete their managerial tasks associated with this position. When able they will support local offices with in-person support.

This is an excellent opportunity to support employee engagement within our community, while providing a valuable and rewarding career development experience. Nominees should be independently motivated with high capacity for growth. Please share the attached detail overview and nomination form with your leadership teams.

Nominations are due by 25 August. LE’s are expected to begin their detail no later than 1 September. Please send any questions and nomination forms to cfcadmin@mpmay.com.